Reception Homework Pick and Mix 5

Get Reading and Writing

Get Speaking

Can you find any words
around your house that
you can practise reading?
Think about using all of
your sounds to help.

Go for a bug hunt in your local area.
What mini beasts can you find? Draw a
picture of all the bugs that you find. Can
you label them?

Get Mathematical

Can you make your own playdough and
design a minibeast? What big could you
make? The receipe for playdough can
be found here.

Can you find any 2D or 3D shapes
around the house? Sort these into two
groups – 2D and 3D. Remember that 2D
shapes are flat and 3D shapes are solid.
Which can you find? Draw some of your
findings and label what shape they are.

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com
/howto/guide/playdough-recipe

Can you write a simple
sentence such as “The cat
sat on the mat”, “the dog is on the log”
using your Freddy fingers, finger spaces
and a capital letter and a full stop? Send
your sentences to Tapestry to wow me!

Get Exploring

Get Creative

Get Online
Make a fact file about a mini beasts using
information you can find online. With a
grown up, search for fun facts about your
favourite mini beasts and write these out.
How could you present this information?
Don’t forget to check the school Twitter for
different challenges from adults each day!

Get Cooking

Character muscles

Can you make a
pretend lunch this
week? What could you
use around your house
to create a make
believe lunch? Maybe
you could use
playdough to create
some fish and chips. Or junk model a burger
out of cereal boxes?
Share your lunch with a grown up and have
an imagination lunch!

Dear Parent/Carer,
Here are your child’s home learning activities. The teaching staff have selected some activities that will support your child with their learning and encourage
them to become independent learners. Please make time to choose and do some of these activities with your child. We are always interested to see and
hear what home learning activities you have done, so make sure you share your work with the rest of the class! Add anything you complete to our Tapestry!

